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Re: As discussed: NSDC validation for an Actor
April 13, 2018 6:51 PM
From: «Gaurav Walia» <gauravviswalia@gmail.com>
To: preeti.arya@glocalthinkers.com
Hello..
I confirm.
On Fri, Apr 13, 2018, 6:38 PM <preeti.arya@glocalthinkers.com> wrote:
Dear Gaurav,
Hope you are doing well.
Thanks for our discussion over last few weeks. Summarizing our discussions over last few days in terms of intent and deliverables.
As a part of Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) puts together
occupational standards that are considered desirable for different job functions in India. These standards that NSDC puts together are
called National Occupational Standards (NOS). National Occupational Standards (NOS) describe best practices by bringing together
performance criteria, knowledge and skills pertaining to a job role. A set of NOS related to a specific job role is called Qualification
Pack (QP). Qualification Pack certifies a person for a specific job role. The Qualification Packs help both in the creation of curriculum
and assessments. We are working with NSDC for putting together QP-NOS.
Yourself being an experienced professional in the industry will help us as an esteemed subject matter expert (SME). As an SME you
coached us on the nuances of the industry and guided us for producing the required deliverables.
Please find attached the document produced during our joint working sessions for your final review and approval. The list of
documents attached are listed below :-

1. Qualiﬁca on Packs
2. Func onal Assessment
3. Occupa onal Mapping
4. About the Sector
5. Labor Market Clarity
Request you to reply to the email with “I confirm”, thereby confirming that the content meets the purpose basis your understanding.
Once again, thanks for making extensive time over last few weeks for our detailed discussions. We thank you on behalf of NSDC. We
will be working with NSDC to secure a certificate for you for the valuable inputs.
Best Regards,
Preeti Arya
+91 9910602492
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